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Farmer D Consulting conducted a phase I conceptual planning review of Harvest Green to assess the project's 
potential for integrating farms, gardens and wellness applications to the retail, institutional and residential 
components of the Harvest Green Community.

Concept plans are designed for conceptual purposes only. Building and planting area development 
is subject to code and ordinance assessment and future design development phases.

  



Introduction

Project Overview 

Harvest Green is a 1,300-acre master planned residential 
community in Richmond, Texas consisting of a commercial 
area and approximately 2,000 homes.  The agrarian lifestyle at 
Harvest Green will be focused on enhancing resident's quality 
of life through improving access to fresh local foods, creating 
wellness opportunities and offering community connections tied 
to the land.  Residents and visitors alike will enjoy the character 
and experience with the farms, gardens and farm to table retail 
in the community. The farms and gardens will not only tell a 
unique and compelling marketing story for prospective buyers, 
but they will also foster ongoing community engagement for 
residents of any age.

There are several key agricultural initiatives to be implemented 
early on at Harvest Green:

• Installing the showcase garden near the model homes
• Preparing the north anchor showcase farm
• Developing the district 6 farm/garden at the middle

anchor
• Promoting the resident garden program, where home

buyers can purchase a customized backyard garden as a
part of their home mortgage

• Partnering with the current farmer on a large incubator/
agritourism farm at the southern edge of the project

Sustainability Goals

• Open space to occupy 280 of 1,300 acres
• Walkable and bikeable active living community
• Grow fresh produce for community in farms and gardens
• Low-impact development with bioswales on collector

roads
• Reclaim lake water for irrigation
• Possible waste water reuse on site
• Clean up Oyster Creek for water park trail
• Bullhead slough: restoration like Flewellen Creek at

Cross Creek
• Drill sites: Use drill sites for open space, parks and gardens
• Recreation center in middle anchor area on 3.5 acres

with wellness-focused activities
• Trails on both sides of collector roads and loop

through development on Oyster Creek and Bullhead
Slough
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Master Farm Overlays

Pedestrian Agricultural Zones

The master farm overlay is designed to create a walkable 
and bikeable community that connects housing to farms, 
gardens and other recreation amenities.  It is designed 
as a series of "agricultural pedestrian zones" that are 
connected with shaded, multi-use trails to allow a 
hiearchy of bikeable farm and garden destinations ranging 
from the north to the south anchors (village farm, mini 
farms, incubator production farm, school gardens and 
community gardens).

Pedestrian Zones 1-9 are approximately a 1/4 mile 
radius to provide pedestrian access to general farm/
food related activities. Zones 1-6 constitute the northern 
anchor and link the showcase farm/village, the recreation 
center and the school gardens. Zone 7 represents the 
central anchor drill site farm. Zone 8 represents the 
south anchor drill site farm. Zone 9 represents the 
southern incubator/agritourism farm. Neighborhood 
community gardens located interior to these pedestrian 
zones typically have a walkable radius not greater than 
approximately a 1/8 mile and combine a tot lot and 
pocket park destination.

Photo credit: Tom Fox
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Diagram of Agricultural Anchors and Pedestrian Zones 1-9 Pedestrian Agricultural Zones:
1. Commercial Village
2. Grade School
3. Travis High School
4. Recreation Center
5. Clodine Fault Residential
6. Waterway Confluence
7. Mini Farm/Community Garden
8. Bowie Middle School/Grade School
9. Incubator Farm District
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Agricultural Focus Area

Village Farm Site Plan Concept
Legend

A. Parking Area (40 spaces)
B. Trail Head to Farm, dog park and retail
C. Gated Farm Arrival Area to pavilion on

green (partially enclosed for equip. storage and
remainder open for events/outdoor kitchen)

D. Farm Operations Area
E. U-pick Field
F. Field Crops: Initially planted with cover crops
G. Trail to Farm, dog park and retail:
H. Farm Park: (Connector between farm and

farm retail)
I. Dog Park and Informal Events
J. Pedestrian and Service Bridge
K. Farm to Table Restaurants: Cafe / Juice Bar
L. Nursery/Garden Center with Greenhouse
M. Event Barn: HOA and Public Events
N. Seasonal Farm Stand
O. Farmers Market and Event Field: across

from event barn
P. Artisanal Boutiques: culinary and craft
activities, value-added sales

Q. Farm to Table Restaurant: connected to
showcase farms

R. Showcase Gardens: visual anchor for project
entry

S. Model Home Gardens: residential gardens
adjacent to model homes

T. Model Homes
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Phasing Diagram
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Agricultural  Hamlet

The agricultural hamlet is an opportunity to join a 15-20 acre farm with a future 100 home Harvest Green 
neighborhood, converting single family home lots to patio home lots. This preserves 50% or more of the land for 
green space and agriculture.  The hamlet model offers a signature “home at farm” marketing opportunity, with 
houses overlooking a 15-20 acre farm. Residents are invited to get involved with farm life through a fresh farm 
goods subscription (CSA program), educational programming and other special events.  

Agricultural Village, Hamlet and Farmhouse - Parc Naturel du Luberon

Agricultural Village, Hamlet and Farmhouse - Parc Naturel du Luberon

Traditional and contemporary agrarian hamlets
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Agroforestry Opportunity

Tree Farm
• Produce landscaping trees and shrubs for use on site
• Regionally-appropriate species selection for edible

landscaping

Integrated Food Forests
• Planting diverse, edible food forests stabilizes the local

ecosystem in perpetuity
• Supports wildlife presence in the development
• Offers additional food source (U-pick forested areas) and

educational/recreational opportunity for the community
• Diversified production for shade-tolerant crops like

mushrooms, berries
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Supporting Wildlife Through
Native Plants and Agroforestry

Oyster Creek
• Flows through key areas of development
• Ties bike/pedestrian paths to the natural ecology of the

land
• Supports native ecosystems and therefore wildlife
• Opportunity to stack agroforestry techniques of forest

farming and riparian buffers for maximum ecological
benefit and food production:

• Riparian buffers prevent soil erosion on creek bank
• Forest farming along bike paths increases food

production and enhances recreational/educational
options at the development through berry, herbs and
other perennial plantings

• Reintroduction of native landscaping requires less ongoing
maintenance

Other Riparian Corridors
• Other riparian corridors could be leveraged similarly for

pedestrian and/or cyclist use. These waterways are not
as ideally located as Oyster Creek and could be developed
later.

• Native and edible landscaping should be considered based
on accessibility and site specific conditions including
proximity to housing, etc.
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